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Miss Connecticut and Miss Connecticut’s Outstanding Teen Competition to
be Held April 9-11, 2021

Connecticut, September 17, 2020 — The Miss CT Scholarship Organization,
Inc., a non-profit scholarship program for women, announced today that the
Miss Connecticut and Miss Connecticut’s Outstanding Teen Competition will
be held April 9-11, 2021. The venue will be announced in the coming weeks.

“We are incredibly excited to announce the date of our state competition,” said
Ashley Reid, Executive Director / Treasurer, The Miss CT Scholarship
Organization. “While we were disappointed to postpone our 2020 competition
due to the coronavirus for everyone’s safety, we’re eager to have our
candidates, volunteers and supporters back together as we crown our next
state titleholders who will advance to the national Miss America and Miss
America’s Outstanding Teen competitions.”

Women between the ages of 17 and 25 who meet residency requirements for
the Miss Connecticut competition are encouraged to enter by contacting

Ashley McClain, Vice President, Recruiting and Local Business Operations at
ashleym@missamericact.org. Participating candidates can win substantial
academic financial support, gain valuable interview skills and experience, and
have a platform to promote charitable work. Multiple Miss Connecticut
titleholders have placed in the top ranks at recent Miss America competitions.

An informational presentation for those interested in learning about the
competition will be held at 7 p.m. on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/missctamerica. More details will be announced in
the coming months about the event, venue and ticket sales. To learn more
about The Miss CT Scholarship Organization, Inc., visit https://missct.org/.

About The Miss CT Scholarship Organization
The Miss Connecticut Scholarship Organization, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) operated
by volunteers that supports the advancement of women in society by
embracing diversity, education and civic action. The organization invests in
the women of Connecticut to further their education and provides a platform
to propel their futures. Candidates who participate are awarded thousands of
dollars in scholarships and in-kind sponsorships each year. The Miss
Connecticut competition is a preliminary to the Miss America competition.
Contact: Kate Ottavio Kent, VP, Public Relations, kate@missamericact.org

